
the countdown is on... 12 weeks to go!   

pre-loved Clothing Stall (update)

If you could gather all your awesome CLEAN, GOOD QUALITY  
SECOND HAND CLOTHES for the stall that would be amazing.
Unfortunately we don’t have a lot of storage space in the school, 
so please keep these at home until much closer to the festival.

YES PLEASE, WE WOULD LOVE THESE
• Jackets, Hats, Scarves, Gloves
• Jumpers, Shirts, T shirts, Blouses, 
• Jeans, Pants, Shorts, Dresses, Skirts
• Clean, good condition shoes (no mud or tears) 
• Costumes

NO THANKS, TIME TO BURY THIS STUFF IN YOUR GARDEN
(a.k.a items we don’t want and can’t sell)
 •  old sleepwear, underwear, swimwear, socks,  

anything with holes or stains

This brilliant sustainable fashion stall will be coordinated by  
Angelique Cui - wxj8111@outlook.com (1-2 TW) and  
Emma Abbott - abbottewatt@gmail.com (3-4 GS & 3-4 MW).

brilliant buskers wanted!   

If you love to sing or play an instrument, and would like to 
perform for a very friendly crowd, why not busk at this year’s 
Seaside Festival? Musicians from all year groups are welcome. 

Busking is great way to add to the atmosphere and is heaps  
of fun.

You can either perform solo or with some friends. Ideally, you’ll 
have a few songs or pieces that take between 5-15 minutes to 
perform. They can be classical, jazz, or songs from a musical 
or movie soundtrack. We’d love a mixture! You can start 
practising over the holidays : )

Keep an eye out for the last newsletter of the term, where we 
will give you more details and let you know how to register. 

We can’t wait for you to share your talents with us!

Anna Lyth & Maggie Sakko 
SSF busking coordinators

Be bored no more. Remember when they first bought  
you home - you were so happy steaming all that delicious 
food. Well you can experience that joy again. Just come 
out from the back of your lonely cupboard, plug in and 
work your steamy magic at one of the food stalls at the 
Seaside Festival. 

Contact Dominique Bowen - dombowen@gmail.com  
if you think your electric food steamer would like to help : ) 

Attention all electric food steamers!

Dear lovely Parents, 

We think you’re awesome  

for reading this newsletter 

and we can’t wait until the  

Seaside Festival to spend  

all your hard earned money ; ) 

Love, your Kids 

xxx


